Dear WeBWorK Subscriber,
We are pleased to announce a new option to provide WeBWorK hosting services to MAA members, in
collaboration with Rederly. This option, as well as MAA hosting, is available to you immediately for the
winter/spring 2021 term. We anticipate that it will be the sole option beginning in summer 2021. As
such, we are coordinating with Rederly to offer early access and transition you to the new platform.
We continue to believe that WeBWorK offers significant advantages to our community in terms of
price, flexibility, and ease of use.
The Rederly team has worked closely with leadership from The WeBWorK Project to enhance the
user experience, adding advanced features such as an easier user interface, the upload of written
work, and automated saving and submission of answers. The platform also offers increased reliability,
security, and access to on-demand support.
These updates provide new options for the user community to strengthen the use of WeBWorK and to
improve the teaching and learning of mathematics. Working in collaboration, it is MAA’s intent to
leverage the strengths within our community to do just that.
At the same time, Rederly is committed to the open source model long embraced by The WeBWorK
Project, so that you can share in our confidence that the enhanced version of WeBWorK hosted by
Rederly will continue to be available, regardless of hosting platform.
If you want to learn more about Rederly, please find resources below and attend an information
session:
Rederly Offer: Learn More, Sign Up (discount code M
 AA for department members)
Rederly Platform: Video Tutorials, FAQs, Development Story
Rederly Information Sessions: January 6 from 12PM – 1PM MT, January 7 from 11AM – 12PM MT,

January 11 from 12PM – 1PM MT, J anuary 13 from 11AM – 12PM MT
Additional Information: You can also find the Rederly team at The WeBWorK Project booth at JMM
on January 8 from 12PM – 1PM MT or reach them at support@rederly.com
Rest assured that the hosting you’re familiar with remains an option for the current term, so if you’re
not ready to make the transition, you can continue through spring 2021 with the existing service. Both
the MAA and Rederly offering will be priced at $250 for MAA departmental members and $325 for
non-MAA members.
If you’re ready to try the Rederly platform, we’re ready and able to support you through the transition
of existing courses to the new platform. Regardless of your choice for this term, stay tuned for
additional information about our collaboration with Rederly in the coming weeks.
Sincerely,

Michael Pearson
MAA Executive Director

